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1. Evaluation of the  efficiency of an industrial projet ¿hould be nade  from 
the point of view of its relationship to the existing and projected over-all 
location pattern of a nation,  arri not from' the point of view of the pro- 
fitability of a particular project. 

2. Every new enterprise that is established in response to the needs of  the 
economy gives rise,  in turn,  to new industrial,   service and utility needs.     It 
is necessary, therefore,  to take into account demands  for poods and services in 

I order to assure optimum utilization of an enterprise'G  facilities.     Similarly, 
1 the  impaot of a new enterprise on the labour market must also be taken into 
' account when approaching the location problem.    The social costs of a new enter- 

prise in terms of its; demands upon services such as sewage,   ita disturbance 
to community welfare and its effect  on air pollution must also be considered. 

3. Such an approach to location is used in the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics and it  seeks  to take into account, when constructing a new industrial 
plant, such retirements as the economic exploitation of natural resources, rational 
use of manpower,  the need to develop effective relationships between economic 
regions and enterprises,  specialization and complex development of the economy 
of these regions,  balancing their development,  an well  as the need to prevent 
excessive concentration in big cities.     It is believed that the most efficient 
industrial location is  one which minimizes the total social costs of labour for 
industry and transportation and which permits the establishment of an industry 
in the shortest period of time. 
4. Determining the best location of an industrial enterprise is facilitated 
when the general  scheme of location of productive forces in a country is 
drawn up beforehand.    The general soheme is a document which combines economio 
analysis of the existing location and regional development pattern with a 
determination of the most economic variant of location of industries,  agriculture, 
and transportation and optimum industrial development in each region.    Por rational 
location of the productive forces  it  is noocssary to take into account  the spe- 
cific features of individual  industries and regional  industrial development, 
baaed upon the achievement of regional developmert and specialization. 

5. Locating a new enterprise requires study of the following factors: 

(a)    The relationship of an industry to the economic structure of the 
region - ancillary industries,  construction base and transportation 
facilities; 

i (b)    Raw material needs and their availability; 

(c) Manpower needs and the effect of the new plant on the manpower 
| situation of the region; 

(d) Needs of sources and utilities,  including housing, medical services, 
schools, and cultural establishments; 

(e) Conformity of the industry to the spatial structure of the region 
including site requirements,  impact upon the system of commodity flow, 
and conditions of settlement of employees of the new enterprise 

6.       In general,  the complex method of evaluation of an industrial enterprise 
project from the point of view of national location of productivo forcea is 
reduced to talcing into account comprehensively and simultaneously the most 
important location factors such as raw materials,  fuel, power, transportation, 
water, and manpower,  and the economic evaluation of all inevitable changes 
in the social life of the population and the terrain. 
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I.    AN ENTERPRISE AND Tff5 PRODUCTIVE FORCES LOCATION SYSTEM 

1, Evaluation of the efficiency of a projected enterpriso, as a rulo, should bo 

made fron tho point of view of already existing enterprises and their longth of 

endurance aa produotive forces in a country (complex evaluation method). 

Evaluation should not bo dono from the point of view of ono particular enter- 

prise alone (individual method of evaluation).    Advantages that may seem to bo 

profitable for a single ontorpriso may turn out to bo unprofitable from the point 

of view of the wholo oconomy. 
2, Each now enterprise whether large or small, whothor locatod in a town or 

•mall settlement,  irrospoctivo of the organization or agoncy of which it is a 

subordinate, becomes from tho boginning of its operation an intogral part of a 

country's national oconomy and maintains certain relations with other enterprises. 

These rolations are diversified and although somo may soora to bo of negligible 

importance whon applying the individual method of evaluation, they may provo to 

bo essential from tho point of view of national economy and should bo takon into 

aooount when dealing with the compi ox method of evaluation. 

3, Each now enterprise that is established because of oertain needs of a 

country^ oconomy, givos riso in turn to now needs and requirements and sometimos 

brings into being other enterprises, not only in its own field but also in othor 

fields as well as in tho realm of services and utilities.   Tho volume of output 

of these othor enterprises which are optimum from an economic point of view, as 

a rulo, axoeods tho product demand of the projected ontorpriso.    Only at tho 

regional or national oconomy level is it possible to make full use of tho 

facilities of accompanying enterprisos. 
4, Each new ontorprise with its manpower demand causos changes not only in 

eoonomios but also in tho social lifo of a country.    Thoso changes are often 

favourable, such as highor employment, increased income in tho region of tho new 

enterprise and in general improvod living standards.    If an unwise soloction has 

been aado, undesirable consoquonces may result.    Por instance, a now ontorpriso 

that neods either a prodominently malo or femalo labour force may break tho 

balance botwoon male and female labour in a particular rogion.    In casos whoro 

looal manpower is insufficient, it is necessary to transfor labour from othor 

regions.    This action is not always justifiable, either economically or for othor 

considerations.    All those changes should be taken into account whon approaching 

tho location problem in tho complex method. 
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5.      Each new enterprise influences not only the economics of a country but also 

brings about other changes,  not always favourable ones.    Por example,  sewage 

waters, toxic gases and dust,   accumulated ashes and other wastes,   if not properly 

taken care of, can greatly impair sanitation and hygienic conditions in resi- 

dential areas.    Such conditions can cause an increase in disease whioh can rasult 

in economic loss.    Tn the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics such a result is 

contrary to the policy of the State which is to improve people's living standards. 

The problem of natural landscape, recreation Zone preservation and nature con- 

servation should also be given much consideration.    Care should be taken not to 

use excessively raw materials and resources that could become depleted.    Also 

care should be taken not to impede natural processes of geographical environment 
restoration of forests and water resources. 

6. Many changes do not become fully apparent at the start of an enterprise, but 

only after several years of operation.    If these changes are undesirable ones,  it 

becomes more and more difficult to rectify the mistakes the longer they have 

accumulated.    With a complex approach that permits  long-term forecasting,  there 

is less risk of making undesirable miscalculations. 

7. Priority should bo given,   therefore, to the complex method of industrial 

enterprise project evaluation,   especially for a big enterprise, because latent 

sources of efficiency may be released by manoeuvring industrial capacities and 
resources. 

8. According to a reflation in force in tho Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, tho choice of a region or area for construction of a new industrial 

enterprise is made with the interests of the „nolo State in mind.    This con- 

formity with Socialist principles of productive forces location consider, the 

specific teohno-ooonomic peculiarities of each branch of industry and aims to 

create tho best living and labour conditions for all tho population.    Con- 

sideration should be given to the priority of exploitation of natural re.ouroe. 

that are advantageous from an economic point of view, rational use of manpower, 

the need to develop efficient industrial relations between economic regions and 

onterprlses, specialisation and complex development of the economy of these 

regions, levelling of their development standards,  as well as the need to prevent 
excessive industry concentration in large towns. 
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9, It is believed that tho most officient variant of an industrial enterprise 

location is tho variant that invclvos tho minimum co3t for labour and trans- 

portation, and which próvidos tho establishment of an industry in the shortest 

period of time. 

10. Calculations made to determino tho bost placo for an industrial enterprise 

location arc groatly facilitated if tho general scheme of the location of 

productivo forces in tho country is drawn up beforehand. The general scherno of 

the location of productive forcoB is a document that is worked up before tho 

projeot or plan commences, tt combines in its analytic part an economic analyeiu 

of existing territorial proportions in industrial location and conditions of 

industrial development in each economic region of the country.  In its synthetic 

part tho determination of the most economic variant it  location of industries, 

agriculture, transportation and othor factors aro sot forth together with the 

optimum of industrial development in each region. 

11. For rational location of productive forces it is necessary to take into 

account tho specific features of individual industries, tho regional analysis of 

natural and economic conditions of industrial development, and the possibility 

to achieve the best results for the whole society on tho basis of the complex 

development of regional economics and their officiont specialization. 

12. It is impossible to make largo-scalo calculations aimed to discover tho 

optimum variant of location without working out standard? and without improving 

methods of calculations. 

13. Unified teohno-ooonomic standards are functioning in the Union of Soviet 

Socialist Republics as well as the standard projoots and designs of various 

enterprises, drawn up by scientific rosoarch establishments, tested in practioo 

and adopted by state organs. For instance, the comparative technical and 

economic indices on fuol production and its transportation ove- tho Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics regions have been prepared for making calculations 

for the five year poriod 1966-1970 of tho standards of specific capital invest- 

ment s into transport and transportation costs of various cargoes by rail to 

important regions and areas, standards of labour costs and others. The miniatrios 

and state oommitteos related to various industries, elaborated methodical 

regulations for long-term calculations of the variants of adoquate industry 

location. 
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17.    Tho intorrogional exchange with spocializod products,  that is products, 

manufaoturod with loast cost,  onsuros within tho framowork of the wholo national 

ooonomy most officient    production and distribution of material wealth.    The 

approaoh from tho point of viow of tho national oconomy in estimating tho 

offioionoy of specialization of tho rogion in a particular industry ruquirco 

also taking into account oxponsoe for tho accompanying branches of industry, 

transportation focilitioa, housing construction and othor factors.    In other 

words, economic officiency of the specialization of tho rogion in particular 

industries is not only a function of these industrias,   but also a function of 

tho whole economic complex of the rogion.    If the analysis of the regional 

specialization shows to what extent it participatoa in territorial division of 

labour, then tho analysis of tho compier nature of tho regional economics 

reveals doop reasons for the officiency of regional specialisation, and points 

out ways to further incroase this officioncy.     It is impossible to make a decision 

to locato a now enterprise in a rogion without examining tho following questions! 

(1) To what extent does tho industry correspond to tho economic structure 
of tho region and to what extent is it ensured by adoquate dcvolopmont of 
ancillary industries, such as a construction base and transportation 
faoilitios? 

(2) To what extont docs the industry correspond to local natural rosouroos 
and oonditions and with what kinds of raw materials can it bo supplied? 

(3) To what oxtont is the industry ensured of   manpower supply and what 
will bo tho effect on tho total manpowor balance in the rogion? 

(4) How high aro the standards of services, utilities and supply to tho 
population of tho region (these havo an indiroct impact upon the stability 
of the labour force and its productivity)? 

(5) How does tho industry conform with the spatial structure of tho rogion 
and   to what oxtent does it corrospond to territorial opportunitioe of the 
region? 

All these interrelationships and   proportions between individual industries and 

tho now industry and natural rosouroes and manpowor, form the basis of tho compio* 

development of tho economic rogion. 
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16,    Tf a decision is beine nade to locato a now onterpriao (industry) in an 

economic region,  before evaluating thiß or that location variant,  it  is nocoseary 

to analyse all of the main interrelationships of the regional oomplox, giving an 

ocononic estimate to each.    The most important  relationships that aro subjoctod 

to coonouio a^lvcis arc listed below. 

Industry 

19. f'rovioion of a now enterprise with fuol and oloctric power and    the impact 

of the enterprise on the fuel and power budget of the region arc important. 

20. Tn every economic region,  as a rule, various kinds of fuol with different 

coot price indices and specific capital investments arc utilized.    Whon designing 

a now industrial enterprise,   the indices of the ao-callud  »enclosing»  fuel, 

that ia the fuel upon which one must depend in this rogion, should always be 

present.    For .aany rsjions,   cenocially those that ore short of power,   this 

'onslo^ns' fuol 'r often ac-o expensive  (the increase of power consumption is 

coimootod with investment in power production,  with shifting to loos economic 

fuel resource**, with extension of fuol transportation and other factors) but 
rerervcr of cheaper fuel \.ay i0 limitod. 

.-].,    ... *  ;?-o cMuor:.o jf: lei, nov 0f povor consumption of a now enterprise io 

ostiate-:, recording to the cheapest fuel in a region and recorvos of this fuol 

aro i5.t -ed, thon ?. diotortoù picture is given,   ovon if a now enterprise 

actuary conounco thio kind of fuol.    In thir case some of the power users in the 

rccion would have  to turn to  one more expensive   'enclosing* furl and the benefits 

icri.vcd rrofli oio overprice v:ould bo eliminated by the loases of tho other. 

22.    Iho correct choijc of the  'enclosing' fuol for any roción is facilitated by 

a p-e?.inüü-uy cstiration of tho power and economic characteristics of tho region, 

an   i "otTu   pfj-t of tho general schome of productive forces location. 

23      -r vision c^  a nov onSorprioo with tho produce of ancillary industries and 

supplying it •:-•*!-  :;-,• r'xori.^lc o-c\ Er:.i-^ cerned -»rsducts -nust ^o evaluated,  fr* 

erratic,  the iato cf providing an engineering enterprise with rolled metalj  the 

rato of proviCinr a textile ontorpriso with fibro, dyes and chemical and 

tootaov tfc..'. ai4o).     rf the ancillary industries arc net available in tho region, 

cjid if t:i0 regie« is o-icntatod towards consuming the imported produco, this must 

bo t:i-.on into account in relation to tho cost price for tho conouracr,   including 
transport at ior. cocts. 
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24«    A now enterprise must be provided with ancillary industries of gonoral 

application such as construction and transportation,  and equipment maintonanoo. 

Of special importance when taking a decision on location is a local construction 

baso (construction agency,  industry of building materials) or conditions for its 

establishment.    It is also necessary to tako into account the possibility of 

further use of the building agency after the projected ontorpriso has boon 

startod« 
25. Tho possibility of utilizing in situ tho by-products and industrial wastes 

of tho projeotod enterprise should be studied.    For instanco, when dosigning a 

ooko plant, opportunities for using coke #as should be analysed;  or when 

designing a textile ontorpriso opportunities for utilizing wastes should bo 

oxarainod. 
26. Tho zone of sale of the new ontorpriso products and transportation con- 

ditions must bo ovaluatod.    Cost of the finished product for its consumer, but 

not for the manufacturer, should bo takon into acoount, including transportation 

oosts. 

27. Provision of the new enterprise with a labour foroo, inoluding skilled 

labour foroe is important and possible expenses to attract labour from the 

outside must bo considered. 
28. It is estimated that the oreation of the coraplox of housing, municipal and 

oultural oonditions for each man who migrates from the European part of tho 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to the Eastern regions oosts ten thousand 

roubles or on the average per year (the term of depreciation of tho basio funds 

equals 50 years)  200 roublos for each person migrated. 

29. The influence of the new enterprise upon the rogional balance of manpower 

inoluding correlations botwoon the spheres of application of malo and feraalo 

labour, seasonal differences in labour intensification over the region must be 

takon into consideration. 
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30.    In tho Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,  for instance,  the construction 

of enterprises of light and food industries (enterprises orientated preferably 

towards female labour) arc promoted in regions of heavy industry concentration - 

the Donbass,  'Cuzbass,   the Hrals, where mon are mainly employed at the main 

industries and where female labour is available    Determination to establish 

correct proportions between male and female labour brings about fuller involve- 

*<mt of manpower in social production,  increases families'  incomes and reduces 
labour turnover. 

31. Consideration must bo given to the conditions for providing employees and 

their families at a now enterprise with foodstuffs and other goods.    This factor 

is particularly important when evaluating regions with confined local food 

supply such as tho regions of the Union of Soviet Socialist ^publics extreme 
north. 

Ijon-product i vo s phero 

32. The condition of services and utilities in a region is important.    Costs 

needed for extensions, housing and municipal construction, medical service, 

schools,  and cultural and educational establishments must be considered. 

33. Specific conditions of an area that demand additional costs for medical      " 

service and for measures to stabilise the labour force should be evaluated.    Fbr 

instance,  costs to set up artificial solariums and basins for children's 

institutions and construction of air conditioning installations should be known. 

Natural resourcos 

34. Tho amount of supplies and economic efficiency of local raw materials on tho 

basis of which a new enterprise could start operations, and the availability of 
local construction materials should bo known. 

35. In tho Union of Soviet Socialist liopublics elaboration of projects and 

allocation of capital investments for construction and extension of mining 

enterprises is based on the approved mineral reserves balance which are referred 

to as categories A, B and ^ and which ensure operation of an enterprise for a 

whole forecasted period of basic Tonds depreciation. 
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36.    The condition of the water supply  f>r the new enterprise and the effect  jf 

the now enterprise upon the water balance oí the region is important.     í'cr 

instance,  the effect oí the construction of nines upon thu   "round water level, 

upon forest zones reduction during j" «rests exploitation up m the regional water 

regime and other effects:  the conditions  f?r removal  of industrial and sewage 

wators,  their purification and utilization must all be evaluated. 

37«    The coefficients of construction cost increase by zones,   of increase of 

operational costs and the ware level caused by the specific features of natural 

conditions in the rogion should bo evaluated.    In 19Ó3 in the Union   »f Soviet 

Socialist Republics the following coefficients oi  the oost increase   >f wages 

wero activo: 

Regions of tho o::tromo north - I.40 to 2.0 

Regions treatod as regions of tho extremo north      - I.30 to 1.60 

Regions of the Shiropoan north and southern regions 
of Siboria and the I^ar East - 1,20 to I.30 

Ural mountains and southern rogions of western 
Siboria - 1.10 to 1,15 

High mountainous regions - up to 1,40 

38. The regional coefficients of tho wage level determine to a considerable 

extent tho rogional coefficients of construction costs. 

39« The confortaity of the climatic and other natural conditions of the region 

with the spocific noods of the now industry is important, such as moisture and 

air temperature, soisnio characteristics of the area and ri vor regimos. 

40. Economic losses as a result of changes in the geographical environnent 

should bo considered,  (Flooding due to building of reservoirs, transfer of 

installations and roads, duo to underground mining and s on.) 

41« An idea was proposed to build a large hydropower station in the low roaches 

of tho 0b river with a capacity equal to 6-7.5 nun. lew. With it it would bo 

possible to havo the cheapest electric power in tho country. However complex 

calculations showed that the damage that would have to bo dono by flooding tho 

area (about ton thousand millions of roubles) would brin¿- to naught tho efficiency 

of the Nizhno-Obsk hydropower station (rich fields of ¿us, oil, peat and hi' 

forosts happened to be in the area t? be flooded). 
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42. Tho influonoo of a now ontorprioo upon the sanitary and hygienic living 

conditions is important, ouch as oxponsos required for purification of industrial 

Gowago waters, and gas oxhauots and for maintaining thoso conditions at a propor 

level. 

Territory 

43. The size of existing induotrial controo and unite in tho rogion and their 

cpocific pcculiaritieo that facilitate or complicate tho location of a new 

enterprise in those oentroo should bo considered. Availability of suitable 

construction sitos and possible sources of reduction of capital and operational 

costo of the projected enterprise should also be considered, (Locating buildings 

on cites with alroady existing enterprises, connecting into contraliaod heat, 

powor and water supply systems and other economy moacuro«. ) 

44. The influonco of tho now enterprise upon industry within tho rogion and upon 

tho oyaleia of commodities flow io important. Priority is given to locations 

that havo ompty transport routes for loading (tho coot of cargo transportation 

on an empty route is two or throe timos lower than in hoavily travollod routes). 

45. Conditions for rational rooottlomont of omployooo of tho new enterprise 

—:? oxponsos requirod for croation of protective sanitary zones and extension of 

municipal transportation must bo considered. 

46. Theoo arc- tho main factors taken into account in tho complex method of 

enterprise location. 

47. -T3ach factor has its own economic morit. The problem of tho complex method 

of choosing a location lioo in giving combined evaluation to all factors 

mentioned. 
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Ili.    COMPLEX CALCULATIONS OF THE OPTIKUK POIHT OF 
•JTTSTiPRISS LOCATION 

48.    Location of a big cotton mill that manufacturer fabrics for clothes,   linen 

and underwear can be used as an example.    The main parameters necessary for esti- 

mation arci    (figures are approximate) production capacities eopial to 6\ million 

metres of fabric per year;    projected capital investments ecnial to 62 million 

roubles;    7.100 employees,   including 4 600 v;omen. 

of the mill are given in the following tablet 

Table 1 

Pe'Tuiremdnte for operation 

Mill opérât Lon 

Raw materials 
and power 

TJn|ts of 
measurement 

Per 1.000 m. 
of fabrics 

temi. 
output 

Cotton fibre tons 0,11 6,910 

Eyes tons 0,02 1 260 

Other materials roubles 1.00 C.s 000 

Electric power kw/hr. 6^0,00 39,700 ; 000 

Fuel tons of 
convent, 
fuel 

0.70 44.100 

Water eu. m* ISO.00 9,450,000 

Water purification 
and water diversion 

ou. m. 110.00 6,9ìO,O00 

49« Such is "the visiting card" of the big ootton mill on the basis of which we 

evaluate the features of its location. However, for complex calculâtione of the 

optimum place of location these are not sufficient. It will also be necessary to 

build a settlement for employees with all kinds of municipal services as the 

7,100 mill employees represent approximately 21,^00 inhabitants  Housing construc- 

tion costs for them would be estimated at ?8, 34O nublar,  Th-wo figurón 

however, do not complete the calculation of needs and retirements, ^or every 

100 persons employed in the main industry there are on the average, 70 persons, 

employed in services and utilities such as trade, municipal economy, transporta- 

tion and medical service. The total number of employed in the settlement would 

be about 12,000 (7,100 employed at the mill, plus 4,900 employed at other 

industries), among them 7,800 women. The total number of the population working 
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at the mill  or in crvtirLiT 3ervico3 oo-nes to 36 taouar.nd people.     The needs of the 

whole complex will increase as indicated in the following table: 

Table 2 

Increase of needg 

MSMm UfiltPf The Mill       Other Total 
measuretnunt Users 

Electric power mln.kw/hr, 7.9.7 36.0 75.7 

f^el thousand tons of 
convent,  fuel 44,1 28.8 72-9 

Water                              thousand cu.m 9,450.0         5,256.0 14,706,0 
Water purification 

and water diversion thousand cu.m. 6,9iO.O         4,680.0. 11,610,0 

Foodstuffs and soode   ton                                                  54 000.0. 54,000.0 

Retirements of cotton, dyes and other kind» of specific products for the 
»ill remain unchanged» 

50.    In order to choose the best location,  it is necessary to choose several 

possible spots.    In practice,  all possible locations are not examined because 

the aost favourable regions and points of location are already roughly defined 

in the general scheme of location.    For comparison,  the characteristics of 

three hypothetical location points, A, B,  and C are given in the following 
table.    (Location point A is taken as 100) 
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Tabic .') ¿ 

Charaoteristics of throe location points 

üfeponeos 

Cost prioe of 1 kw/hr. of oloctric 
power 

Specific oapital investments into 
1 kw. of powor 

Cost price of 1 ton of conventional 
fuel for the user 

Speoifio capital investments into 
transport 

Cost price of 1 ton of cotton for 
the user 

Cost price of 1 ton of âyes 
for the user 

Cott price of 1 cu,m= of water 

Specific capital investments into 
water supply per 1 cu.ro. of water 

Cost price of purification of 
1 eu. m. of water 

Spocific capital investments into 
purification por 1 cui. of 
water 

Expenses on foods and goods supplies 
per inhabitant 

Delivery of fabrics to the user 

Location Points 

A 2 c 

100 33 33 

100 140 30 

100 66 26 

100 102 114 

100 93 100 

100 140 124 

100 214 36 

100 1,000 100 

100 333 80 

100 

100 

100 

499 

110 

300 

80 

333 
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51.    In general it can be said that location A shows the beet Índicos from the 

point of view of the proximity to tho consumer,,   proximity to ancillary industries 

(d.yes production),   more perfect transportation system and better opportunities 

for supplying the population with foodstuffs and goods.    Point B is situated in 

the raw materials  zone,  with cheap electric power (higher specific capital in- 

vestments due to the rate of consumption of hydropower)    but with very limited 

water resources.     Location B is characterized by bettor indices of eleotric 

power,   water supply, water divorcien    but it is located far from the consumption 

centres and in the  zone with higher costs of construction and higher wage levels. 

52.    Let us assume that according to territorial and engineering conditions each 

point chosen is suitable for mill construction.    Calculations of the forecasted 

cost price of produce are set forth in the following table: 

Table 4 

Comparative cost price structure fin thousand rouhl*«) 

Articles of expengr Location Point» 

A 
Cotton fibre 7 034 

Fuel 

Electric power j^o 

%es 95 

Other kinds of raw 
materie ¿^ 

Water supply Q7 

Wages 

Increase of wages by sones 

Depreciation 1|360 VQ6Q 

C 

7,034 
441 291 115 

40 

117 

63 

211 

9,940 9,940 

TOTAL 
19,469 20 361 

Cost price of 1 m,  fabric 
for the manufacturer - 
in kopecks -»-i  >, .- rt 31.1 30.9 32.3 

Transportation costs for 
delivery to the users 63#0 lB%Q H%Q 

Pull cost price for the über 
(total in thousand roubles)       19,702,0 19,653,0 

1 m.  of fabric in kopecks ^.3 31 2 

20,600.0 

32.7 

a/ In connexion with the increase of the construction costs 
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53. Thus the variant of the cotton mill location in point 13 gives annual savings 

equal to 44 thousand roubles in comparison with variant A and 948 thousand roubles 

in comparison with variant C. 

54. About 300 tons of wastes aro released in manufacturing fabrics that may be used, 

in special textile enterprises, so-called wastes utilizing factories. Let us assume 

that such a factory is availahle in point A while there is no factory of this type 

in points B and C. In connexion with this the annual coste for delivery of wastes 

to the consumer will make a thousand roubles for point A, 15 thousand roubles for 

point B and 21 thousand roubles for point C. Total values of the current opera- 

tional oosts will increase up to 19,703 roubles for v,oix.t Aè up to 19,673 roubles 

for point B and up to 20,621 roubleB for point C. 

55. We must also compare the annual costs of servioes and ut Hit 1M ovar the waole 

region, which are not included in the cost price, but in any "a** m involved, and 

should be taken into aocount when making complex calculations. 

elaliSi 
(in thousand roubles) 

Expenses Location Pointa 

á 1 £ 
Ileotric power 108 36 36 

Fuel 288 190 75 

Hater supply 51 126 46 

Delivery of goods and foodstuffs 49 81 162 

TOTAL 496     433     319 

Total current expenses (the cost prioe, 
Transportation of the produce to users, 
as well M wastes, population and 
catering expenses) 20,199   20,106  20,940 

56. Aocording to the total sum of the calculations (current prices) point B takes 

«the lead", saving 93 thousand roubles oompared with variant A and 834 thousand 

roubles oompared with variant C. But the optimisation criterion is not minimising 

the oost price only or ourrent expenses in general, but it is minimising the total 

costs, both ourrent, operational and capital costs. The following table shows 

capital investments acoording to the three variants. 
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Capital inveetmcnte (in thousand roubles) 

Â B 

596 540 1,136 1,090 1,060 2,150 776 432 908 

23 15 3£ 164 99 263 20 13 33 

491 237 Y 26 2Ô0 120 400 460 195 655 

(1)        (2) (3) (1)       (2) (3) (1)        (2) (3) 
The roiil 
(in addition to 
construction 62,000       -       62,000    62,000       -       62,000    62,000       -        62,000 
cost ineroas©) 

Power 
production 

V'atcr eupply 

Transport at i^n 

Housing 38,340 26,460   64,800   38,340 26,460   64,800   38,340 26,460   64,800 

Construction 
cost increase - - - - - - 5» 112    3,526      8,640 

TOTAL 101,450 27,252 128,702 101,874 27,739 129,613 106,708 HG&B 137,336 

Legend:  (l) Capital investments in the mill and housing for employed 
(2) Capital investments in services and utilities 
(3) Total investments 

57. According to the comparison variant A saves 911 thousand roubles from oapital 

investments compared to variant B »nd 2,634 roubles compared to variant C, 

or in reduced costs (when depreciation term is equal to 50 years) it saves l8 thou- 

sand roubles por year compared to variant B and 172 thousand roubles compared co 

variant C. However, in this case the total annual savings are the biggest in variant 

B (69 thousand roubles comparod to variant A and 1,183 thousand roubles compared to 

variant C.) 

58. The last calculations that should bo done are calculations rolated to the 

provision of the labour foroc for the mill. The following tabic show migration costs 

for manpower to the hypothetio&l location points. 
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Labour' roeourecs 
(pesons) 

Need -to shift 
people from the 
other regions 

Expenses for 
trailo fer of the 
population per 
person (in 
roubles) 

TOTAL 
'•*n thousand 
rouhies) 
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Provision of labour foroe 

A C 

Ï0WX.-3 
men  wpfnen 

8,000    2,200 

4,000    2,000 

100 

5,800 

2,000 

TOTALS 

8,000 

4,000 

1>U 

TOTALS 
mon 

':, coo 

200 

women 

4,000 

3,800 

S2£       K°l&± 

7,000   1,000 

5,000   3 200 

200 

6,000 

1,800 

400 6OC 1,000 

59»    There should bo % rorro" ation between the ** ¿lc and female oopuDatJon shifted 

fiom one region to another.    It would be necessary to transfer 3,600 people to 

point E and 1,400 wcraont  to point 2 to maintain a balance "between male and fornaio 

labour in thopo ar-joe.    This would create a need for additional jobs:    3,600 jobs 

for aoa in point B and 1,400 ¿ODD for ¿omen in point C. 

Additional capital investmonte needed would be*, 

for point B - 5,400 .r-cibKr      for point 0 - 1/00 roubles. 

Sspenscs for mill construction are given ih the following table. 

(in thousand roubles) 

Kujaning expenses   Capita^, and initial   H| 
corate 

22,781 

22,818 

23,735 

Point A 20,199 129,102 

Point B 20,106 135,613 

Point C 20,940 13>,736 

Thus, by redvoad copts in th<s national economy, savings in Point A would be: 

in oomparison with point B - 37 thousand roubles;    in comparison with point C - 

954 thousand roubles. 
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60, In calculations conventionr.1 figures ¿aid hypothetical pointe are used.    In 

practice the calculation procese is complicated by a number of circumstances.     Por 

instance,  availability in one point of reserve capacities of construction or cater- 

ing industries,  availability of houses or free resources could greatly reduce tho 

capital investment ncoded..    However, complication of the conditions of construction 

would affect tho capital investments.    Great  savings arc achieved if tho enterprise 

is not  isolated but is a part of an industrial centre« 

61. In general,  the complex method of evaluation of the industrial enterprise 

project from the point of view of location of productive forces is accomplished by 

taking xnto account factors affectin¿ ra*. materials, fuel, power,   transportation, 

water,  manpower and services and making an economic evaluation of all changes that 

¡wo inevitable in the social life of the population and tho environment.     .'he main 

difference from the individual method oí evaluation is that extensive calculations 

are made both over the projected enterprise and the accompanying industries in the 

non-productive sphere,     .'ho need to make such ar. approach towards industrial location 

has lon^r boon recognized in all countries.    For many location factors modern conputer 

techniques are used. 
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